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Information for employees, students and visitors to the Department 

To be allowed to work at organic chemistry you must: 

 Be familiar with the safety instructions and the “Safety rules” before you can start 

working in the laboratory. 

 Know where safety and escape routes are. 

 Be carefully, for both your own and other people´s safety. 

 

Keep in mind that: 

 Escape routes must never be obstructed. NOTE the corridors are escape routes, and 

nothing may be stored in them. 

 Fire doors shall remain closed. Some of the doors in the corridors automatically close 

when the fire alarm is triggered and can be open magnetically but must not be kept up 

with wedges etc. 

 Always remember to have some kind of identification with you at work, if the security 

person come and ask you for some identification, you should be able to present this 

otherwise they has the right to call the police or escort you outside the building. 

 Remember to not let anyone in that you do not recognize, if the unknown have a 

meeting with someone follow them until you find the person. 

 Remember to close the door to lab when you leave for the night. 

 

Information on the department can be found either on our website login: 

http://www.organ.su.se (username: ok, password: c2h5oh) or via the “you and your 

workplace”. There is also a lot of information available at su.se. Stay informed and read the 

information regularly. 

 

 

Visiting address:    Svante Arrhenius väg 16C, 6th floor. 

 

Address:                 Stockholm University 

                              Organic chemistry 

                              Arrhenius laboratory 

                              SE-106 91 STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN 

                              SWEDEN    

 

Invoice address within Sweden:  Stockholm University 

                                                                 Postbox 50741 

202 70 MALMÖ 

Ref: 433/customer´s for- + last name 

 

Billing address abroad:    Stockholm University 

          Department of Organic Chemistry 

          Arrhenius Laboratory 

          SE-106 91 STOCKHOLM 

          Ref: 433/customer´s for- + last name 

 

 

Company registration number in Sweden: 202100-3062 

    

Organisation number abroad: SE202100306201 



 

 

 

Leave days (Not students or those who have scholarship) 

 

Sick: Should be entered into Primula the same day you get sick. When you are back, you 

must open your case and make a fresh notification.  

 

Vacation: Is requested in Primula under “My page”. If you for some reason want take back 

your requested and approved vacation, this is done through a form (ask the administration) 

and don´t forget to inform your supervisor and someone in your group that you are on leave. 

Be sure to really take your vacation a minimum of 20 days/year. 

 

Care of children: Reported in Primula under parental leave. Don´t forget to inform your 

supervisor and group that you are away. You must inform the Insurance Fund 

(Försäkringskassan) and then apply for the payment of compensation.  

 

Other leave: Is applied in the section “absence request” this can be downloaded at Stockholm 

University´s website in the form library or ask the administration. Discuss with your 

supervisor about the justification for your leave. Vacancy for an extended period should be 

agreed between your supervisor and you. 

 

Insurance: You are insured with legal, financial and administrative services agency. For 

more information see: kammarkollegiet.se 

 

Insurance when travelling abroad: Employees are insured during travel abroad for work 

purposes; however you need to bring the insurance card. You can obtain this from the 

administration.  

 

Report on damage or incident: Report of injury or threat of injury takes place in Stockholm 

University reporting system SAMIR (if you do not know how to do, contact Kristina or 

Louise). See more at www.su.se/medarbetarwebben/service  

 

Travel reservation: Travel bookings must be made exclusively through BCD Travel. See 

https:/e-travelmanagement2.amadeus.com/login/stockholmuniversity-se 

 

Health benefits (Not for students): You are entitled to 1500 SEK per year in health benefits. 

If you start your work/employment later in the year the amount is reduced. This applies only 

to gymnastics, swimming, gym, team sport etc. It does not apply to membership fees or 

registration fees. Bring the receipt no later than three months after the fee is paid and give it to 

the administration. For more information: su.se/medarbetare/personal.  

You are also allowed to work out in the fitness center for the staff. This costs 500 SEK/year 

and is paid by the wellness premium from the Department. Contact 

johan.cederstrom@humangeo.su.se for an introduction and to obtain access. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.su.se/medarbetarwebben/service
mailto:johan.cederstrom@humangeo.su.se


Medical care and pharmaceutical allowance (Not students or those who have scholarship): 

Stockholm University refunds some medical treatment etc. with maximum 95 SEK per 

session, if you submit the original receipt indicating the name and social security number of 

the employee. Submit the receipt to the administration. For the reimbursement of medicines 

the prescription receipt is needed, not the cash receipt. Medicine without benefit is not 

replaced. All receipts must not be older than 6 months. 

 

 

Travel claims and expenses: Receipts should not be older than 3 months. Register in 

Primula and leave receipt and documents to the administration. If possible try to have 

expenses paid by invoice to the Department, this is easier for administration and tax purposes. 

Avoid expenses for alcohol; these can be difficult to account for and to avoid preferential 

taxation. If you need an explanation how to enter your receipts in Primula ask the 

administration. 

 

 

Introduction 

 

Presentation by The Department and groups are taken care by a team member or supervisor. 

This will give you practical information, such as where things are, SU-shop etc. 

 

Kitchen: Rinse of your dishes before setting that in the dishwasher. If a machine is full, start 

the machine. Wipe of the table and throw garbage in trash when you are finished. If you take 

the last coffee, recharge and start a new pot of coffee during office hours. 

 

Shower: If you shower in the morning at the Department, keep in mind that there may be 

more people who want to shower so no long showers, please. Soap/shampoo is placed on the 

shelf or in your cupboard. Hang your towel and wet clothes on the hanger in the locker room. 

Workout clothes should be taken home and washed regularly. 

 

Laboratories: Solo lab work is not permitted. Lab coats and protective glasses shall be 

used in the lab and the rotavapor room. If using gloves, take them off when handling stuff 

outside the hood. As a general rule all laboratory fume hoods must be kept neat and clean. 

Read the general lab rules!  

 

Other spaces: Keep in mind that the corridor is an escape route and therefore must be kept 

clean of trash and other materials.  

 

Purchases: Use correct billing address as above. 

 

Post:  
Within the University, put in the basket below the postboxes. Within Sweden or abroad the 

post will be stamped by the administration, put it in the basket next to the postage machine 

outside the toilets on level 6. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



To whom do I turn? 

 

Head of the Department: Göran Widmalm, room A627, 08-16 3742 

 

Vice Head of the Department and 

Director of studies, graduate education: Kalman Szabó, room A633, 08-674 7485 

 

Director of studies, basic course: Joseph Samec, room A615, 070-559 2511 

 

Head of Administration: Jenny Karlsson, room A611, 08-16 2475 

(Personnel administration, employment, vacation application, scholarship, health care, 

reimbursement for health maintenance activities, information for new employees.) 

 

Administration/ Safety Officer: Louise Lehto, room A611, 08-16 2480 

(SUKAT, Access-card, Dissertation, Licentiat, Ladok, Primula travel expenses and expense 

claims (for employees), travel bookings (BCD), TimeEdit) 

 

Administration: Sigrid Mattsson, room A609, 08-16 3129 

(Archiving, Invoices, Publications, Travel expenses and expense claims (for non-employees), 
back-up for travel bookings (BCD) 

 

Economy: Gülsün Kücükgöl, room A609, 08-16 1191 

(Economy, Budget, Invoices, Project administration) 

 

IT Manager: Ola Andersson, room A631, 08-16 3743 

(Computers/IT, phones) 

 

Technician: Martin Roxengren, room A525, 08-16 4330 

(KLARA, Technical and practical issues, vacuum pumps, hoods etc., disposal of solvent 

waste and hazardous waste) 

 

Research Engineer/Safety Officer: Kristina Romare, room A631, 08-16 2030 

(NMR, safety) 

 

Research Engineer: Carin Larsson, room A631, 08-16 4329 

(LC/GS-MS, Purchase, Safety) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Research groups 

Adolfsson, Hans  Selective Catalysis 

Andersson, Pher  Asymmetric Catalysis 

Bäckvall, Jan-Erling  

Himo, Fahmi 

Johnston, Eric 

Quantum Chemistry 

Bioorganic Chemistry and Heterogeneous Catalysis 

Martin-Matute, Belén  Organometallic Synthesis and Catalysis 

Mendoza, Abraham  C-H functionalization tactics for life sciences 

Olofsson, Berit Asymmetric synthesis and hypervalent iodine chemistry 

Privalov, Timofei 

Samec, Joseph 

Computational chemistry 

Green Chemistry and Biomass Valorization 

Selander, Nicklas              Selective catalysis and synthesis 

Szabó, Kálmán Organometallic Chemistry and Catalysis 

Widmalm, Göran Bioorganic Chemistry 

Åkermark, Björn   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other information 

 

 

According to the Högskoleförordningen, PhD students should establish a postgraduate study 

plan together with their supervisor. If this is not made within a reasonable time (maximum 1 

month), you should point this out to your supervisor and you see that this is done. 

 

The lab books are not awarded to students who stay for less than 12 months. 

At Dissertation follow the instructions provided on  

 

http://www.su.se/medarbetare/studieadministration/disputationsprocess 
 

http://www.organ.su.se/internal/#Information 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.organ.su.se/Forskning/ha.php
http://www.organ.su.se/pga
http://www.organ.su.se/jeb
http://www.organ.su.se/himo
http://www.organ.su.se/bm
http://www.organ.su.se/am
http://www.organ.su.se/bo
http://www.organ.su.se/priti
http://www.organ.su.se/ns
http://www.organ.su.se/ks
http://www.organ.su.se/gw
http://www.organ.su.se/ba
http://www.su.se/medarbetare/studieadministration/disputationsprocess

